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the Halifax grit organ as 
“less than 400.”—Moncton 
Times.

“Hon Wm. Pugsley loaned 
his name to the directorate of 
a Cobalt concern,” says the 
Montreal Star, “when the 
shares were selling around 22 
cents. ' And yet the poet 
asks “What’s in a name?”

willpurchaser of any block 
have all new country.’

That is one of the cases of 
Australia’s disease — good 
agricultural land, twenty-five 
miles from Melbourne, a city 
of over half a million people, 
that has never been brought 
under the plough. Mel
bourne has more than half the 

of the State of

The correspondent of the 
Montreal Herald (Liberal) 
with Sir Wilfrid Lauries says 
the people probably came 
more to see than to hear him. 
This confirms the circus idea. 
—London Free Press.

A prominent English grain 
dealer lauds Canadian wheat 
because in two years he has 
heard no complaints in regard 
to its grading. As far as he 
knows every cargo arriving 
in Great Britain has been up I population 
to standard. The Dominion Victoria ; and for years young 
could not have a better ad Victorians have been leaving 
vertisement or a more valu that State and settling in the 
able asset than a reputation north coast districts of New 
for the spuare deal. The South Wales, because there 
Canadian who puts inferior has been no farming land ob 
apples in the middle of the tainable in Victoria 
barrel or otherwise tries to To quote again from the 
deceive the over-sea purchaser same correspondent :—“Yes- 
works himself, his fellow terday I was in a town which 
citizens and his country a you will find marked on most 
grave wrong. He is quite as maps of Australia ; on a map 
much of an undesirable as of New South Wales it would 
some of the defective immi- have the dignity of capital 
grants whom we are at such letters. Yet it has not enough 
pains and expense to deport. | population to pay for lamps

It was the progressive land 
taxation policy which, more than 
anything else, put the Labor 
party in power. That policy is 
not the product of socialistic or 
communistic thought. It will be 
in operation before the end of 
this year ; and, to quote the above- 
mentioned correspondent of the 
National Review, who writes 
from Australia, it does not mean 
that Australia is in the hands of 
an anti-capitalist gang, from 
whose clutches the British in
vestor should make haste to es
cape. They are the fulfillment of 
a people’s demand, not a party’s ; 
they are the only possible remedy, 
as far as the wisest here can see, 
for the disease with which greedy 
and lazy land-accumulators have 
afflicted the Commonwealth.”—St 
John Standard.

It is said that the most suc
cessful joke of Sir Wilfrid’s 
western tour was made by 
Hon. Frank Oliver at the 
Calgary meeting, where he 
said, “Mr Chairman, we do 
not wish to come here to talk 
politics.” This brought 
down the house.—Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.

—Toronto News. X in the streets. Outside the 
central batch of hotels and 

on his I shops, which use acetylene

As Interpreted in England.

The Russian Government 
has placed an order for almost 
a million and a half dollars 
worth of artillery in France. 
It is a pity it could not put an 
order for a million and a half 
dollars’ worth of knowledge 
in fighting disease. The latter 
just now, in connection with 
the cholera outbreak, might 
save more lives than the ar 
tillery will ever take.—Mon
treal Gazette.

The Globe states that the 
“Rainbow” has mounted two 
“very wicked-looking guns 
The Peace Society should 
protest against this early start 
in a career of crime. And 
the Globe knows editorially 
that we should avoid the very 
appearance of evil. An effort 
should really have been to 
get guns that at least looked 
virtuous—so as to harmonize 
with the Globe and the gov 
ernment.—Toronto Word.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his | snops, which use 
western tour is travelling in gas, the town at night is as 
state such as never before [dark as nature chooses. Anc 
was effected by a Canadian the last fifteen miles of the 
prime minister. Here are railway journey which took 
some of the paraphernalia :— me there were through one 
A special train. Four special man’s property—90 000 acres 
cars. A round dozen of news- for good chocolate soil with a 
paper men, who are being rainfall quite adequate for 
taken along to chronicle the wheatgrowing—on which one 
Big Chiefs progress. And saw nothing the whole way 
besides there is the advance but a woolshed with its huts 
car of properties—decorations and some sheep. Right up 
to be put up at each town to to the town itself the station 
show its spontaneous wel- runs > on °ne side of the fence 

All these things are is the empty land, on the 
managed according to a other the stifled town." 
system, you see, and the The Sydney Morning Her- 
decorations travel with the aid. the leading paper of New 
premier. One town uses South Wales and one of the 
them to show its irrepressible leading papers of Australia, 
affection ; then they are taken says;—“Almost every town is 
down and shipped ahead to landlocked, suffocated, and at 
enable the next place to ex- a standstill, surrounded by 
hibit heartfelt attachment, thousands of acres of rich land, 
When that meeting Is over suitable for cultivation, cap 
they are taken down and sent able of supporting thousands 
ahead, yet another move to of families but at present giv- 
enable town number three to en over to stock and stations 
offer convincing proofs of Whether we go West or South 
loyalty.—Prince Albert Sask. the story is much the same. 
Times. | Here and tfjere a splash of

brighter color marks the ad
vent of the closely settled area 
but the bright spots are only 
sufficient to throw into bole 
relief the cold grey masses o "

The average Canadian reader, 
says the Vanconver News-Ad
vertiser, is tempted to cynical re
mark by the solemn leaders which 
are found in the metropolitan 
British press concerning the Can
adian free trade revolt, and es 
pecially referring to Sir Wilfrid’s 
assurance that he is a free trader. 
“What do the tariff reformers 
think of this ?” “What have the 
British advocates of a preferential 
tariff to say now ?” demand the 
Libeiel organs. They quote the 
Grain Growers memorials as if 
they had been signed by every 
farmer in Canada, They reprint 
Sir Wilfrid’s latest statement that
protection is robbery as if he had L probablf) that tbe accident yes- 
not said so in stronger language I terday wa8dne to a bullet 
fifteen years ago and continued
the robbery ever since. I ent angle from which it struck

The London News quotes two the water as it is hardly possible 
thee of the memorials pre- tbat a rifle would be discharged 

sented to the Premier and says whilst the boat was in the direct 
“Sir Wilfrid so far from resenting iine 0f fire> The Ross rifles which

Progressive Land Taxation 
in Australia

The pilot who steered the 
street car into Kavanagh's 
drug store at the corner of St 
Catherine C.ud University 
streets, says he was not going 
at a high rate of speed. The 
car cut off two telegraph poles 
at the base knocked over an 
iron hydrant and still had 
enough momentum left to 
wreck the front of the store. 
It is evidently a good thing 
for Montreal that the 
not going at a high rate of 
speed ; it might have gone 
clean through the block.— 
Montreal Star.

The first measure to be in- unpeopled lands.” 
troduced by the Labor Gov- Such are the conditions in 
ernment in Australia and New South Wales, of the tota! 
pushed through the Common- population of which about one 
wealth Parliament was the third live in Sydney, a city of 
progressive land tax. The considerably over half 
essence of the progressive land million people. Victoria 
tax is not taxation ; the rates New South Wales, and TaS' 
are fixed not to bring in mania are the States in which 
revenue, but to have a certain the need of population is great 
effect on landowners. Briefly, est and the evil of vast areas 
the intention is to make tfoe of land being devoted to sheep 
acquiring or holding of great I or cattle is greatest. The 
areas of and, without putting State Government of New 
them to the fullest y§e, an ex-1 South Wales is trying repur

chase and subdivision of suit

Trans-
This

mildly,
might

Mr.

At Nelson Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier admitted that “the country 
is paying more dearly, per 
haps, than any of us antici
pate, for the National 
continental Railway, 
was putting the case 
and the “perhaps” 
have been oniitted. 
Fielding told Parliament at 
the outset that the road would 
involve an outlay of $51,000, 
000. Its cost will exceed 
$200,000,000. This is a busi
ness government’s way of do
ing business. When com 
pleted the system will be 
handed over to a private cor
poration for 100 years, which 
means forever. — Toronto 
News.

Webster, of East Boston who has 
been visiting relatives on the 
Island this summer Everybody 
was in high spirits and enjoying 
the sail. About a. mile away 
riflemen were practising on the 
range, and the distant reports 
were heard by the party who 
were blissfully unconscious of 
danger. Whilst the party were 
laughing and chatting suddenly 
Mrs. Webster uttered an exclama
tion and fell unconscious into the 
arms of Mr McKay. A bullet 
from the rifle range had struck, 
her in the small of the back near 
the spine, passed clean through 
her body and fell into the yacht. 
The boat was at once headed for 
the wharf about If miles distant. 
On arrival Mrs Webster was taken 
to Mr, Holman’s residence in a 
stretcher and medical aid sum
moned. Three local doctors were 
in attendance yesterday and last 
night Dr Ferguson, of Moncton, 
who was wired for came over by 
a special trip of the Empress. 
Ten members of the Civilian Rifle 
Club were holding their regular 
salver competition at the range 
and knew nothing of the accident 
until a couple of hours later.

The range is at the west end of 
the town, and is dangerously 
located. There is no high stop 
butt as in Charlottetown and the 
bullets go across the mouth of the 
harbor.—It is just as if riflemen 
at Keppock were firing in the 
direction of the Blockhouse. Com
plaints have previously been made 
regarding stray bullets flying 
over the harbor. In one case the 
crew of a vessel entering had to 
get below to avoid being hit. It

MARRIED.

CHEVERIE — GRADY — At 81. Col
ombe, Ee»t Point, on August 30th, 
Rev. Je*. Æ. McDonald, P. P., offici
ating, Wilfrid Cheverie, of Sourie, to 
Misa Jennie Grady, of East Baltic.

ROBINSON—CRASWELL—At Rustioo,
at the home of Robert and Mrs. Cras- 
well, parents of the bride, on August 
24th, 1910, by the Rev. John Stirling, 
Neil Lester Robinson, of Brack ley 
Point, to Gertrude Lillian Craswell.

REA Y—PALMER—At St. Paul’s Church, 
Charlottetown, on Wedneeday^ttie 
31st Inst., by the Rev. T. W. Murphy, 
Rector of the Parish, John Yarker 
Reay and Helen Isabel, eldest daugh
ter of H. J. Palmer, K. C.

CAMPBELL—GAINER—AtTthe home of 
the bride, Whim Road, Montague, on 
tbe evening of Sept. 1st, Eva Matilda 
Campbell, daughter of Mr. James A. 
Campbell and Mr. Charles Wade 
Gainer, of Brookline, Mass.

MORAN — DOYLE — In St. Dunstan’s 
Cathedral, on the 5th inst., Rev. Dr. 
McLellan officiating, George Moran to 
Annie Gertrude Doyle.
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KEELEY — At Emerald, on Sept. 3rd, 
1910, after a lingering illness, Ada 
Keeley, beloved daughter of Patrick 
Keeley in the 28th year of her age. 
R. I. P. (Fall River Papers please 
copy.)

ROGERSON — At his residence, St. 
Patrick’s Road, Lot 38, on August 
24th, Adam Rogerson, aged 75 years 
Deceased was in his usual good health 
on the 22nd, when he was suddenly 
taken ill at his work. Medical skill 
was summoned, but it was of no avail, 
and death ensued on the 24th, as above 
stated. He leaves to mourn ft widow, 
five sons and two daughters-

WOOD — At Southport, on the 30th 
inst., Frederick Peters, dearly beloved 
son of ÀnnTë“E. and Lemuel Wood, 
in the 15th year of his age.

Tenth Week at Cliff Haven.

or Cliff Haven, September 2. 
Thia la the tenth and concluding week of 

the lecture programme of the aeaeion. The 
morning lectures during the week have

_ i ,, , . . ,i I been given by one of the great favorites of
welcomes the demand of the west. were used yesterday are danger- the school, James j. Walsh, M. D., and
He is a free trader and he merely qus almost up to 3000 yards, most interesting series it has been. Dr. 
asks for driving force behind to They fire an elongated nickel I Walsh cho8e M hi" subject “ The Physician 
carry Canada in the wake of I plat@d bullet, which does not
England's shining example. The cal)ae blood poisoning. In a | tralU, have splendidly ailed the evening 
West is supplying the driving I wound, such as sustained by Mrs. periods during the week. Miss Morelle is 
force and Canada is turning Webster, there are hopes of re 
against the tariff in the very hour COvery when the spinal cord or no 
that English protectionists are ex-1 ]arg0 blood vessel has been in- 
horting her to testify on behalf jured. Mrs. Webster, who is 
protection. about 60 years of age, is a native

Not long after these words were of Lot 16, and has a number of 
printed Sir Wilfrid was hearing distant relatives on the Island, 
from a western delegation a de- Two sons and a daughter reside 
mand for higher tariff on lumber, in Boston.
and was speaking comfortable | The bullet came within half an

car was ceecJingly expensive proposi
tion. The measure is not I able estates—wbic^ naturally a 
directed against land-owing, puts the price of land still 
but against a certain class of higher, so that the Herald 
andowners ; it is a campaign says :—“As a financial problem 
undertaken not in the name alone the project gets be- 
of any abstract or general pro- yond the scope of practicabil 
josition equally valid, or ia* ity.” The beauty of private 
valid, all the world over ; it is subdivision Is that any one 
a practical attempt to cure a can buy as much land as he 
particularly Australian disease, likes, and several recently sul?- 

The Australian correspond j divided .estates have in the 
ent of the National Review, end simply been partitioned 
in describing the vast, untilled by adjoining station-owners, 
areas of good agricultural land A drastic core for th<Fsbrt~ dj 
held by single owners, which landowning which is such an evil 
have nothing on them but |in Australia was suggested in the

endowed with a voice of extraordinary 
beauty and power and wae warmly received 
by her many admiring friends

The present week has been ideally bean 
tifnl. gflpday, ever a day of interest, was 
observed in the fashion usual here. The 
large number of priests on the assembly 
grounds made possible the usual Masses at 
6 30, 7, 8, 9 and 10.30. The Rev. Thotnas 
F. Burke, C. S. P., was celebrant of the 
High Mass at 10.30. The se^pn^ basçd 
on the gospel of the dayt was delivered by 
the Ilev. D. J. Hickey, acting president of 

words in reply. The London Star | inch of the spine and came out on the school. Father Hickey’s sermon was
did not foresee such an incident I the side of the heart, fortunately a moet beautiful and appealing one.
when it published news from without injuring any of the larger The family gathering, one ot the unique 
My. . ,, , eT * , , . ,B and happy events here, was onp ht the
Winnipeg calculated to sadden blood vessels. Local physicians Uost interesting of the session, Mr
the heart of Neo-Protectionists.” and Dr. Ferguson of Moncton did I Charles Webber, of Brooklyn, Chairman of
The news that Sir Wilfrid had I not deem an oper^tiqq necessary. the ®x®°utive Committee of the Summer

I- » -«-«• —------1 Mr Holman in ni vin» the facts 8ohoo,->e,,lded- and ushered “ » »«»d
. Mr. Holman in giving the tacts hour o{ enj0yment,_ a. piano solo with

and makes millions dishonest one about the accident says that boat encore was the first number of the evening
with another. It makes the in- was about 50 yards from the light-1 The Rev. J. J. Zimmer, of Rati ton, N. J
dividual selfish and dishonest, and house when the accident occurred.
inculcates the vicious principle of They heard a report, which sound
expecting value where none is ed at first as if it had been caused
given.” by the engine, but when Mrs.

But not all English journals Webster told of her injury, then
take so seriously Sir Wilfrid’s it was known that a rifle had
praise of free trade. The Ex- been fjred. After she had col-
press is so uncivil as to call the lapsed the occupants of the boat Imoet Part •* dne the credit for the excellent
Canadian Premier “Mr Facing- were afraid that she might not | “Bi°al. pri^rat^® here’ ”'aa next prei

”1 ” sented by Mr. Webber, and gave several
Both-Ways.” The Express has survive to get.to the shore. On piino .elections. He was most enthnsi 
somehow got the impression of Sir the way in they had to force her I aatlcally received and recalled again and 
Wilfrid that “when he is in tbe I mouth open to give her water. Iagaln The West was ably represented by 
West he is a free trader who must On arrival at the wharf her pulse ““ “e°«nfe with two'vioai^eiec.i^0 

protect himself, when in the East was very weak. Dr. Ferguson The evening’s festivities were brought to 
Protectionist with academic who was wired for made a fast clo8e by addresses delivered by Rev Ber- 

eympathy for Free Trade.” And I run from Moncton to Shediac in natd Rogan’ of Plainfieidi N. J,, and Hon 
again: “He is a Free-Trader- his autorqqbile dQiqgJhe IS miles teTseaTlf^dt^’New

Protectionist. He says in effect in 30 minutes. The Empress was York City
to the farmers of Western Canada, I held at Pt. Du Chene to enable | Great plane are being made for the 
You are Free Traders, and I am him to get to Summerside. 
a Free Trader. I swear by Cob

Flat Top Japanned and Marbel- 
ized,

Sheeb Iron, Birch Slats,
Heavy Brass Yale Lock,
3-ply Leather Handles,

28 inches long $2.85 
32 inches long 2.60 

Same as above except has round 
top,

28 inches $2.75 
32 inches 3.00 

Plain Waterproof Canvas. 
Edges of ends sheet iron bound, 
3-8 inch Hardwood Slats, 3-ply 
Leather Handles,

30 inches $3.25 
32 inches 3.75 
34 inches

was the eololet. Misa Rosemary Rogers 
an qld favorite of the sohoel, was next in 
trodnoed and delighted her many friends 
by her singing. The Rev. Thomas F 

I Burke, C. S. P., the eloquent Paulist, 
opened the speaking portion of lhe pro 
gramme with a very interesting address 
punctuated with »pt bumtyioas stories 

I Mr. Camille Zeckwer, to whom for the

some Sheep or cattle, writes;^ I laetL Commonwealth Parliament
, not by an extremist Labor mem- runs north| ber but by Senat^r MiUen .

A Moncton man who vt 
in Glace Bay, C. B., at t 
time of Mr Borden’s meeting 
puts the number in attend 
ance at four thousand, per 
haps more. He says it was a 
splendid meeting and that Mr 
Madden, the member for the 
county, made a rattling good 
speech, while the coming 
premier greatly inspired the 
miners as a man whose words 
could be depended upon. This 
is the meeting at which the 
attendance was estimated

“A great 
suitable (qf

“As the train 
out of Melbourne to Mace 
don, Bepdigo and Echuca, it 
passes almost at or,eg on to 
many miles of open plain— 
fairly good soil, to all appear
ances, but empty of habita
tions Here is a description 
of part of that land, authorized 
by the owners 
portion of it is 
agriculture. There are some 
hundreds of acres of black 
land on It, eiujtable or potatoes, 
onions, or any kind ef roof 
crops. The rainfall in the 
district is over 25 inches. 
Particular attention is drawn 
to the fact that this prqp,er£y 
is only 25 miles from Mel 
bourne, and has never been 
cultivated.’ The owner is so 
proud of this that he repeats 
it : “None of the land has 
ever been broken up—the

den, I swear by Gladstone, by 
^.squith, and by George. But, | 
oh, my friends, let us never for
get that this is a young and frail! 
country. Let us, dear brethren, I 
sink our fiscal convictions and I 
continue to collect the necessary

Census ot Agriculture

The next Census of Agriculture will 
be taken under date of 1st lane 1911.

The area, product and value of field 
crops harvested in 1910 will be ennmer 

, , , , m. , ated for fall wheat, spring wheat, barley,revenue by pystoms duties. Thus rye_ 0Qrn for haakiD?| bu&whe.fe
ali a sfafc08Û3an1i>ë ait things to I beans, peas, flax, mixed grains, bay

all men and preserve both theory I and clover, alfalfa or lucerne, corn for |
and practice in separate compart-rorftKe’ otlier forage crop9’ tQfD^P0»

, I mangole, sogar beets, other field roots,ments. A great w,t was once toW) and hopg . and graeg 6ead, red
asked his age. ‘When I am with I clover seed ani alsike clover seed will
old people,! he said, ‘I am a bun |ba enumerated f or prod net and value.

Eucharistic Congress at Montreal, where 
many of the greatest living clergymen and 
laymen will gather to participate in this 
great event. Many of the distinguished 
visitors will stop off going and returning 
to the Congress. By reason of the diffi 
oulty in securing accommodations in Mon 
treal, great numbers of people will taki 
apartments on the assembly grounds and 
go in on the special excursion train which 
will leave Cliff Haven each morning during 
the Congrus,

4.15

Stanley Bros.
Agricultural & Industrial

EXHIBITION
Being the tenth open to the 
Maritime Provinces, and the 
second open to all Canada.

âb Charlottetown
Sept. 19,20,21,22, 23, 1910-

This will be the greatest 
ever held on the Island. 
$14,000.00 in Exhibition 
Prizes.

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Fidelity Phénix Fire Insur

ance Co. of New York.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

member of the late Coalition 
Government, of which Premier 
Deakin was the head, and that 
Govern rust's leading representa
tive in the late Senate—for the 
Australian Senate is not like the 
Canadian Senate, but is elected. 
Said Senator tytillen :—“Say that 
a man owned 50,000 acres of land 
in a district where 10,000 acres 
ly^s a living area. I would make 
it law that 49,099 acres in excess 
of the living area must be sold by 
the owner ; and in the event of 
this instruction not being carried 
ojjt, the Government should 1 -.ve 
power to come along yjt^ its 
auctioneer and sell the lauJ It
self." His objection to the pro
gressive land tax was that it 
WOtyltj ajccqmplish nothing ; “that 
absurd measure," he pafied jt, 
which would permit a publié 
quisance to exist in the country 
for all time, grpyjded owners were 
willing to continue to pay a 
paltry tax."

dred, and when I am with child-1 
ren, I am ten.’ Sir Wilfrid Laur-1 
ier also has great intelligence.”

It is evident that our fellow I

Grain and other field crops for tbe 
harvest of 1911 will be taken by areas 
only, as none of these crops will be ripe 
at the taking of the censne. The pro
ducts of these crops will be gathered 

gubjeots iu the British Islands are Ilater *n the yggr from tbe reports of
somewhat confused over the fiscal 100,re*pon'ient,1l . , , , ,

. „ , _ . . I Animals and animal products, alsocreed of the Laurier administra- Lnder tke head o( gj{ricnUure, wiU in
tion. The case demands patience, elude the number of horses three years i tiationg were entergd mtq fa*
Mr, fielding will deliver 6 budget Old and over, horses!nndef throe years, Hamblers and Toronto, which was an- 
speech in a few weeks,—St. John I ™lloh eow8> otber ho,ned of Beat “atUe, j x(ong to take the championship to To- 
Standard.

Cameron Wins Again.

Freddie Cameron, the Nova Scqtia 
champion runner, added another wreath 
to his bunch of laurels at Amherst 
last Wednesday night, by defeating 
H. S. Perkins, the Eoglieb-Canadian 
rnnner, in a five mile race on the Ram
bler’s track. Perkins’ came from Eng
land about three months ago acd at
tached hi.PJsaU vyltu one of the leading 
athletic associations in Toronto. Dar
ing the past two months he has defeat
ed Corkery, Richards and a number of 
other fast Upper Canadian men. Nego, 
tiatione were entered (qtq between the

Shooting Accident-

milch cows, other horned or neat cattle, 
I sheep, swine, tnrkeys, geese, docks, 
| hens and chickens and hives of bees 
I held or owned by each person at the 

date of the census on |et June of 1911.
The number of horses, m'lph cows, 

I other horned or neat cattle, sheep, swine 
] and poultry sold in 1910, will be record 
led, as well as the wool, milk, home-

ronlo. Perkins arrived at Amheret 
Monday evening, and those who saw 
hie work were impressed witl^ the 
style, and in the race Wednesday night 
he gave Cameron the race of his life. 
He Is without doubt the hardest compe
titor that Cameron has ever been np 
against. The track was twenty eight

A serious accident say the I made butter, homs-made cheese, eggs I ]spe for the fiTe rniieg> and qqtq
patriot, that put a sad ending to and honey prodt!cle °! !he and twenty-fourth lap Parkins was close at
a pleasant outing and may be 
attended with fatal results occurr
ed Wednesday afternoon about 3 1 ble for registration, which are owned at 
o’clock in Summerside Harbor. | the time of taking the census will be

the quantities of milk and cream sent Cameron’s elbow, pushing him as he 
to the factory or sold. I was never pushed before. Cameron’s

Pure-bred animals registered, or eligi-1 effortg toghake him off proved unavail
ing until the twenty-fourth lap was 
rerched, when a sqdden da$h gave

Mr Boy Holman, had a party out enaVerated ,0? ho«ee' »attle' ah(M,Ptnd Qamerob 
. . . ' T , . , r L swine, but their number will also be h, h hin his motor boat for a sail on' ' i wmon ne
the harbor. On board with
jtim were bis wife, Mr. and j Min&rd’s Liniment cures 
Mrs. John McKay and Mrs Robert* Diphtheria 1 before the race

a lead of twenty-five yards, 
he held nnttl the finish, increas 

Ing the distance to fifty yards. The 
time was 28-39 1-2. This is Cameron’s 
ffittest time, 'Çhe tr^g fas msasnrect

9 Classes—8 Classes each 
day.

$2,400.00 in Race Parses.
Grand attractions in front 

of Grand Stand,

Low rates by railway and 
steamboat lines,

for prize list and all infor
mation wrife

0. R. SMALLWOOD, 
Sec’y Treasurer, 

Ch’town, P. E. I, 
Aug. 24, 1910-4i

AGENT. 
Telephone No. 362. 

Mar. 22nd, 1906

Cauadiao-Pacific_ Railway.
Eucharistic Congress.
MOST REAL, qUK, SEPT. 7tt-ltth, 1910.

KING EDWARD HOTEL
Mrs. Carter, Proprietress

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 
prices,

June 12, 1907.

tke above memorable event, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and 
its Canadian connections will issue exenr- ■ 
sion return tickets to Montreal at One-^ 
Way-Firet-ClassxFare for the round trip, 
except that &5 ots. will be added where 
suck one way first class fare exceeds $2.50 

follows :

ONTARIO-—From stations west of King' 
■ton, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, in
cluding intervening branches, tickets 
on sale September 3rd to 10th, in- 
elusive.
From Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Ren
frew and east, also intervening 
branches, tickets on sale Sept. 5th 
to 11th.

^UEflECs — From Quebec City, Levi» 
City, Megan tic and stations west 
thereof in the Province of Quebec, aleo 
intervening branches, tickets on sale 
Sept. 5th to 11th.

MARATIHE PROVINCES.—From sta
tions in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prinoe Edward Island, tickets on 
sale Sept. 3rd to 10th.

VERMONT.—From stations in the State 
of Vermont, tickets on sate from Sept. 
5th to Rthk inclusive.

MICHIGAN.—From Detroit, Miok^ and 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., tlekets oo 
sale Sept. 3rd to 11th, inetesive.

All the ticket* good to retnrn on Septem
ber ma

Ask for ticket by Canadian Pacific Rail
way or communicate with nearest Canadian 
Pacific Agent.

August 17th, leiO—


